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Proceedings or tlie International
American Congress.

Washington, 1). C, November 25.
There were no opinions of general inter-
est rendered in the supreme court of Un-
united Stales

Twenty-eigh- t delegates were present
this afternoon when the International

Hut Very l.lttle none at Yester-flHy'-

session A Newnrwiper Ht
porter Creates u Sensation by
"'allttiiictoo Loud.
Chicaoo, November 25. When J

court was called to order
this moriiintr. William Mertcs, the milk
man, one ol the witnesses tortheprosecu-- ! read the report of the committee mi crc-lio-

was again called for the defense dentials passing favorably upon the crc- -
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RAILROAD IIOT1.I..

A Sile Wanted for a Splendid One
in Asiieville.

The Southern Engineering and Con-

struction Company, which has been
organized with a capital of $2,000,000,
will commence work on the Blue Ridge
system about the last of December.
This line will have its headquarters at
Morristown, Tenn., and there will be
built the construction works, consisting of
steel works and iron and machine shops.
Two-third- s of the capital stock, of which
hall has already been taken, is on sub-

scription at par value, payable 20 ier
cent, down, 20 per cent, on January 1,
IK'.IO, and the remainder as called for.

This line, as has been stated, will run
from Morristown to Knoxville, with a

division to Athens, Tenn.; then Waynes-ville- ,

Greenville, S. C, and Augusta, Ga.
There will be a northern division con-

necting Waynesville and As'ieville.
Wm. Colcorel is the financial secretary,

and the company is erecting a line build-

ing for their offices at 020 Atlantic
avenue, Boston, Mass., wdiich will soon
be completed.

In connection with this road, L. C.

Wolkius, who is the chief engineer, is ne-

gotiating the purchase of a lot in Asiie-

ville, upon which to erect a line hotel.
The lot must be .'50x100 feet or more
and a central location is desired. Also
the frontage is to be 011 two streets, and
tin open space for a garden and driveway
will be lei t on either end of the hotel. The
plans of building call for two hundred
guests' rooms, twenty-fiv- e servants'
rooms, ten suites, six private dining
rooms, one public dining room, six pri-

vate parlors, a guest's parlor, two read-

ing rooms, two writing rooms, a billiard
room, cafe and conservatory. The hotel
will be built of wood, iron and terra
cotta. It will be heated by steam, fin-

ished in hard wood, and frescoed anil fur-

nished up to the standard of Rennett's in

Baltimore, which is the finest hotel there,
and is located 011 the corner of Saratoga
aad Cathedral trcets. The cost, as esti-

mated by the Boston builders, exclusive
of fieseoiug ar.l furnishing, will amount
to $100,000. On one street will be the
main entrance, and 011 this side the hotel
will be set back from the street, with
grounds in front and on both sides. Also
the verandas will extend around these
sides. Hut the remaining side will be

built up til the sidewalk and will have
six stores 011 the ground floor. The
money for this hotel has been secured.
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A?J At'XII.IARV TO A I.I. THE
CHURCHES,

What a Prominent Citizen ofHrnoklyn has to Say Concern-ing the Working of this Oritail-ixatlo- n

In that City.
The Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion onthe eveof innuguratingits good
work. It should be upheld by every one,
and all lukewarmness is to be deprecated.
There is no conflict between it and the
church, but each severally aids and helps
tile other.

Colonel Finkc, who is stopping; at the
Battery Park, and whose brother-in-law- .

Mr. E. Packard, is the president of
the Y. M. C. A., of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
has had ample opportunity of studying
the results obtained by this association
in its work. In the course of a conversa-
tion on Monday afternoon, he made the
following statements:

"1 can see no reason why the church
should be lukewarm in this matter.
That such a view could lie taken was
very surprising to ine. I have been ac-

customed to seeing the two work hand
in hand.

"The association in Brooklyn is con-

structed on the idea that it furnishes a
place wdiere a young man can go when
he wishes to spend a quiet, enjoyable
evening. It keeps him away from the
billiard halls, the gill mills, and question-
able places of resort, which might other-
wise attract him. He there has his read-
ing rooms, his swimming baths, his
gymnasiuu and his games, thus com-
bining both instruction and amusement.
Any subject of study can be pursued
there, and the latest periodicals 011

science, politics, and literature, offer
hiin a wide field from which to pick and
cull. The concerts, lectures, etc., which
are given there, instruct and amuse him,
and the whole atmosphere is good and
wholesome in its influence. There is

nothing corrupt or evil in it. It is es-

sentially moral, and based on true home
life as its model.

"It has another field. It helps the
young man in his struggle for existence.
Here is a young man wdio has come to
Brooklyn, desirous of getting a situation.
He has no credentials. He goes to the
Young Men's Christian Association
rooms, becomes a member, lays his case
before the employment bureau, and, after
having satisfied themselves about his
character, he is recommended for a posi-

tion. Many of the leading merchants in
New York apply to the Young Men's
Christian Association when they desire a
clerk. They know that their endorse-
ment of a man is the best of recommenda-
tions.

"Religion is not crammed down their
throats or obtruded upon them. No one
makes them feel that they must attend
the devotional exercises. They do it of
their own accord. Seeing others do it,
they naturally fall into the same habit,
and gradually and insensibly are led into
the church. What church? Whatever
denomination they prefer. The associa-
tion is strictly and, I tell
you, the Protestant and Romanist, the
Universalist and the Unitarian, would
lilt up their hands in horror at the very
idea of wiping out this institution in

Brooklyn."
(JKNI-.HAI- . CITY NEWS.

There will be a masquerade carnival at
the rink next Thursday night. Prizes
will be given for the best costumes.

The weather for several days past has
been unusually mild and pleasant,
clouding up yesterday with promise of
rain.

The monthly meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held on Wednesday afternoon,
at 4- o'clock. Members please notice
change of date and attend.

Turkeys are pouring in rapidly for the
thanksgiving sacrifice. Pity that all of
us, man, beast and bird alike could not
be in thankful mood. But the latter suf-
fer to make us happy.

In ouradvcrtisingcolumns will be found
a notice of expert banjo teacher by the
lightning short hand method by means
of which scholars are enabled to acquire
proficiency, learning a new tune at each
lesson.

There will be a meeting of the Ladies
committee of Y. M. C. A., at the house
of Mrs. W. L Ililliard, on South Main
street, this afternoon at 4 o'clock. All
the members of the committee are re
quested to lie present.

The national W. C. T. U. convention
was larger this year than ever before
446 delegates besides a great company
of visitors. The next convention will be
held in Atlanta. The governor and gen-

eral assembly of Georgia and the mayor
of Atlanta united with the temperance
people, in inviting it to that State and
city. They also offered the Stute house
as the most suitable building for holding

it, and he walked off, when I went home
my pistol was not there."

The sheriff was directed to show the
witness the pistol with which Bell was
killed, and the witness identified it as his
own. , Three of the chambers were
empty.

On n the witness said,
"A. C. Patterson told me that he was
going to whip Berry, and I told this to
Berry on Saturday before he came to my
shop Monday morning. I also heard
another man tell Berry that Patterson
was going to whip him. Berry 'lid not
say that lie wanted a pistol to defend
himself against Patterson. I had told
Berry that Patterson was a dangerous
man."

PKHSONAI, MENTION,

Mr. S.J. Huges, agent lor Rogers, of
triple plate fame, of New York, is at the
Battery Park.

Mr. Thud Thrash left yesterday morn-

ing for Emory and Henry college, where
he has entered this fall.

Mr. E. Hulztcr, who represents the
dry goods linn of M. Milheiser. of Rich-

mond, Va., is at the Grand Central.
Mr. W. B.Gatewood, general live stock

agent ofthe Piedmont Air Line, of Lin-

den, Warren county, Va., is at the Swan-nauo-

Miss Martinot, w ho was at the Bat-

tery Park, has signed a contract for the
season with a company in the North,
and left Asiieville yesterday.

II011..W. II. Hargrove, ( Haywood,
was in the city last night on his return
from Augusta, Ga., where he has been for
the past week on business.

Gen. Geo. II. Sniythe, of Newark, Ohio,
left lor home yesterday, after having
thoroughly examined the condition of
his property in Cherokc, county.

Among the guests at the Swaunanoa
is Mr. Michael Smith of Waukegan, III.,

who has been brought hereby Mr. Doug-

lass as a foreman to oversee the setting
out of the trees oil Ihe YanberhiU prop-

erty. Mr. Smith has been in the employ
ol Mr. Douglass for forty years.

Mr. J. Duncan McKim, who was at
Mr. VanGilder's, has left the city in order
to locate in some large city and practice
medicine. His father is a prominent min-

ister in Baltimore. Mr. McKim was a

member of the Cosmopolitan Club ami
did much good work among the poor of
this place.

The Hon. Richard Ctokcr.of New York,
together with his tlnec sons, is stopping
at Battery Park. Besides being Tam-

many's leader, he held the office ol
comptroller of the city treasurer, for
which be receives the annual sum of
$25,000. E. S. Stokes and the rest of
the party wdio were with him have left

the Hot Springs for New York.

Mr. Alfred Morgan, of Franklin, drop-

ped in upon us very pleasantly last even-

ing. He was once editor of the Franklin
Reporter, and is now connected with the
Press. Mr. Morgan is on his way to
Mills River ia attendance upon a picas-an- t

incident about to happen, and which
we hope to have the pleasure of chroni-

cling.

Mr. Reuben Mcliravcr, who lately

bought the valuable Ballard properLy 011

Haywood street, arrived here on Satur-
day evening with his family, and is regu-

larly installed as a citizen id' Asiieville
We welcome Mr. McBraycr and family
as pleasant additions to our social cir-

cles. Mr. McBraycr has already achiev-

ed distinction as a lawyer, and he will
make a strong addition to the Asiieville
bar.

Mr. D. W. Bclding, of Bidding Bros, et

Co., the great silk manufacturers, ar-

rived at the Swaunanoa Sunday. The
firm not only has mills at Roanoke.
Conn., and Northampton, Mass., but in

many other places in the United Slates.
Mr. Bclding is of Cincinnati. Ohio, and is

engaged in various enterprises. He has
invested a great deal in the lumber busi-

ness and owns 70,000 acres out West.
According to his statements it is easier

to get the lumber out ofthe mountains
here than it isin Pennsylvania. Mr. F. B.

Longstreet, and Mr.Chas. Longstreet, of
Lansing, Mich., are prominent lumber
dealers and have come with Mr. Bclding

to investigate tnis branch ol business in
Asiieville. They are stopping at the
Swaunanoa.

lllslion I. viu an
Preached in Trinity church on Sunday

morning, and in the afternoon adminis-
tered the rite of Confirmation to one per-

son.

The White and Cross Case.
NeiVR Observer.

Mr. Walter R. Henry, of counsel for
Cross and White, made a motion yester-
day morning before the supreme court to
lie allowed to lodge a motion in arrest of
judgment in the case of Cross and White
to be argued when the mandate ofthe
supreme court of the United States
come down to the supreme court of
North Carolina, Chief Justice Merrimon
said that the court could not anticipate
the coming down of the mandate ofthe
United States supreme court to the

Ub Name no Ha to SucceNH, outlie
Contrary, ofuood.

Editor Citizen: The practical hints
and wise suggestions in "F's" article of
Sabbath's issue, conic at a very oppor-
tune lime, as the majority of the mem-
bers of the Flower Mission have been for
some months meditating upon necessary
changes in then- - system of work, and
these nieditalioiis are gradually shaping
themselves. At the next monthly meet-
ing of the Flower Mission, a call meeting
is to be announced lor the discussion ol
enlargement of plan ol work etc. The
result ol said meeting will doubtless be
the organization of a Benevolent I'nion,
an charily organization, or
something of the kind. Willi the Flower
Mission department asanadjuuet. These
changes, however, will not be made be-

cause of "a sentiint m.'d name being a
bar to usefulness ' nor that "the name
has cost the association large sums of
money every year." On the contrary,
despite the "ridiculous misnomer" the
Flower Mission has become "embar-
rassed by its success." and the contem-
plated changes are the natural conse-
quences of growth. It has proved very
interesting indeed to watch the growth,
and advancement of this live association.
Begun in a most humble way in 1.SSI-- , il
has now gone beyond the limit of the
most sanguine expectations. The success
of the Asiieville Flower Mission has State
renown, being as it is, a branch of tile
National department of the W. C. T. I'.
and thus linked on to the Siaicorganizn-tio- n

ol' the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance I'nion, with our own Miss Anna
Woodfin as State superintendent of this
department.

Our Mission Hospital, derived not only
its name, bill owes its very existence to
: he Flower Mission. The originators ol
'.lie hospital scheme nad the first board
of managers, were members of our or-

ganization, and received their official
appointment from Ihe same association
A hospital report is always incorporated
i,i the Flower Mission minutes. Another
most excellent result ol the Flower Mis-
sion has been the employment of a city
missionary whose work is of untold
value. Still another outgrowth of this
organization is a well organized colored
branch, which is doing most efficient
work, as is shown by re-

ports, and the admirable method in
which they conduct theirmeetings. Less
than three years ago, evidence ofthe
confidence of our citizens in their Flower
Mission was shown by their contribu-
tion of nearly $;iill.0t) in one day, to
supplement liie treasury in a time of
sore need. The word success has been
said to be synonymous with I'lower
Mission ciile: tainuients. Contrary to
the inference in F's article, not to know
what the Asiieville Flower Mission is
is tonrgneoniscif unknown. In replyto the
gei tleman quoted li.om by"F" we would
slate that persons who are sincerely
desirous of contributing $5.00, $10.00 or

15,00 for charity, upon inquiring; il

there is an associated charity organiza-
tion in town, ami being informed, the
donation was immediately tendered,
despite the name of the society; and we
might lurther add, that any one rich or
poor, black or w bile, of any denomina-
tion could jiive the above piece of infor-

mation to an inquiring strauger.as there
is not a better advertised enterprise in
town, than the one in question. The
beautiful ministration in prison, alms-
house and the houses of ihe sick was the
first work undertaken by tin Flower
Mission, but there being no
organization in town, at that time, the
nielhods extended and inerc.ised accord-
ing to demands until the present gigantic
proportions were reached. Through
gradual development and practical ex-

perience the Flower Missiun has in a
measure perfected plans, w ilii'U it will
gladly give to the Associated Charily
organization, which the rapid growth of
our town reqitiris. It wi'l be observed
that this article and "F's" have the
same object in view, but are written
from dilfercnt stand points, viz: hers on
the ground that ,i misnomer proved
crippling, hence a chai'geis demanded;
while we hold that the marvelous suc-

cess of operations, together with the
rapid growth of Asiieville necessitate
another olfshoot of the

Fi.owkk Mission.

NORTH DAKOTA'S NICXATOK.

Hon. J. I.. Casey Klected at Last
Nlicht'H Session.

BisMAKCK, N. P., November 25. M.
N. Johnson still leads in the senatorial
light, but J. L. Casey, ofJamestown, is a
pretty formidable second. Four ballots
were taken this afternoon. The first
gave Johnson 2S. Casey 18, Ordway 7.
Walsh l, McCunibcr 5, Spraguc fi, Phuti-me- r

1, Lamoitre '.), and Roach dim., LI.
The democrats switched horn D. W.

Maratta to C. N. Koach. On the last
ballot the democrats broke and divided
their strength between the republican
candidates. This ballot was as follows:
Johnson ;I5, Casey 20, Ordway 5, Walsh
9, Sprague 2, Lainoure H. N. F: Nelson,
of Pembira county was brought into the
field and received two votes. Joint
session took recess till 7 p. m,

Lyman R. Casey was elected United
States senator on the first
ballot, being the only ballot taken. On
the second senator, the vote at the end
of the roll call, stood 42 for Casey, and
,',2 for Johnson, with oilier votes scat-
tered among the candidates. Before the
vote was announced, votes werechanged
to Casey until he had fifty-thre-

Twenty-si- x remained steadfast to
Johnson, refusing to change. The
building fairly shook with applause
and cheers when the vote wasannouneed.
Casey was escorted to the hall and ac-

cepted in a neat speech. There is great
reioicing among the people in the city
over the election, as the succcsslul man
is popular with all classes. He is a
brother of ol T. B. Casey, the wellknown
Indianapolis banker.

Murder and Arrest.
Daxvu.i.k, Ya., November 25. On

Novenilier 15th J. D. Ilorton, a young
farmer living near Durham, N. C, myste-
riously disappeared and foul play was
susieetcd. J. P. Davis, nil employe on
the.fai m told Hot-ton'- s old mother that
her son had deserted her. The neighbors
did not believe the story and search was
made about the premises resulting in tlie
discovery of Ilorton 's body buried in mi
old barn. Davis escaped and the Dur-
ham, N. C, authorities sent a police
officer to Danville to search for Davis.
Yesterday while this officer and the Dan-
ville chief of police were in conference at
the Planters Hotel a waiter asked the
proprietor if he should wake Mr. Davis
for dinner. The name was suggestive,
and the officers went to thcrnom indicted
where they found J. P. Davis, lie was
charged with the murder and confessed
the crime. He had killed Ilorton, he
said, in order to get possession of his
farm. He killed him with a boot jack,
and buried the bodv in the barn, Davis
was taken to North Carolina for trial.

BKKKV ARBAIIi.MCI) FOR THE
nl'RDIvK OF HF.I.I..

Postponement Refused by Judge
Moore A Jury Selected and the
I.vlclence for the State Is Heliix
Tan e n Rapidly.
It was a touching scene that was pre-

sented in the court room on yesterday,
when the case of State vs. John Bern-wa-

called, anil the youthful defendant
was brought in accompanied by his
mother mid wile, the latter a sweet faced
young girl, apparently under twenty
years of age, and holding to her breast
an infant of some two or three months.

On the other side, near to the solicitor's
table sat the widow of George Hell, at-

tended by a lady friend, and the sympa-
thies of the court were equally divided
between the sorrowing widow, and the
anxious young wile ami mot her with the
infant unconscious happily of the sadness
which suroiitids it.

At the opening of the case, the defen-
dant's counsel again presented the aff-

idavit of the prisoner, praying a contin-
uance on account of the absence of a
material witness, Charles Harkins, and
also a telegram from him that he would
cotne at once, if his expenses were paid,
and the counsel pledged themselves to
deposit with the clerk of the court, the
money to pay said expenses.

His Honor after careful consideration
decided that it was contrary to all pre-

cedent in North Carolina to grant a con-

tinuance on account ol the absence of a
witness, who was out ofthe State.

The venire of 125 men were then called,
and of the number about twenty-fiv-e

failed to answer, some having died,
others removed, and still others who
could not be found nor accounted for.
This gave the defense occasion to chal-

lenge the whole array, but their objec-

tion was overruled and the work of
selecting was proceeded with.

Not one of the regular panel was ac-

cepted, and a very large proportion ol
the venire had been called, before the box
has filled bv the following gentlemen, to
wit :

J. W. Holt. J. M. Stepp, T. T. Howell,
8. F. Strotip, W. A. Kelly, A. Lytic, R. B.

Glenn, 11. K. Carson, W. Fox, M. C.
Davis, Pink Smith, L. Alman.

The bill of indictment being read, the
examination ofthe State's witnesses be-

gan, with the testimony of F. L. Howell.
As we were able to hear only a portion
of Mr. Howell's evidence, we prefer not
to attempt to publish it, lest unfortu-
nately we might do an injustice to one
side or the other.

The second witness was Mr. J. D. Car-

ter, who was em plouatl by Bell: Berry
came to shop and asked witness where
Bell was; walked down street in direc-

tion of warehouse and met Hell ; they
came back together and entered shop;
Bell went behind counter, Berry in front;
some words passed which witness did
not understand; thinks Bell said, "there
is enough said." Berry went out on
sidewalk ; Bell came to door and told
Berry to go away from his door, saying,
that he, llcrry, had a pistol in his pocket;
Berry took hand from pocket and said
he would give any man $10 to find a
pistol about him ; Bell called Herry a
d d thieving . In a mo-

ment Berry fired ; Bell wheeled back as
t hough to go behind the counter to get
out of the way; and there were two
more shots fired ; I sprang out to Berry
intending to catch his hand; the firing
was oyer before I got to him; Berry said
something to the effect that I must not
lay hands on him ; then heard Bell cry
out, and I went back to him; Bell had
not fallen ; had hands on breast; said,
"he has killed me ;" we carried Hell into
Hill's store.

The next witness was R. S. Ball who
was on sidewalk, near beef market of
Hell; heard quatrel: turned around;
Herry was on sidewalk a tittle above
Hell's door; Carter was on lower side of
door; Bell inside ofdoor: said Hell leaned
out the door and made a gesture; wit-

ness thought Hell spoke, but witness did
not understand what he said; Berry at
once shot three times; witness ran to
him ; Herry turned pistol and looked in
it ; Berry said, "I will kill any man. that
calls me a ;" and told witness
and Carter that he would kill either,
that touched him : Berry started up
street, surrendeied pistid to mayor;
witness returned to help Bell.

Mr. J.J. Hill said, 1 heard pistol shot;
saw Berry near curb; he had pistol lev-

eled ; he li red second tunc; 1 saw Carter
run to Berry; then Berry fired third shot ;

Berry said to Carter, if you bother me
I'll shoot yon ; Carter asked Bell if lie

was hurt, and Bell was soon brought
out of his shop into my store.

Mr. T.J. Gentry said, I heard quarrel;
stopped ; heard Herry say to Hell, "you
had better not come out here with a
weight in your hand :" Bell ordered him

to leave the premises calling him a low
down thiel and rogue; Berry drew pistol;
tired and hit window facing; Bell turned
as though to get out of the way;
Berry shot twice through window sash ;

Berry went up street ; met the mayor.
Mr. C. I). Hlanton said, I am mayor of

the city; met Berry and arrested him;
asked why he had shot Bell; he said, "lie-cau-

he called me a and was
about to hit me with a weight; 1 shot
and exjiect 1 hit him."

P. C. Mclntyee saw Berry on the morn-
ing of the killing ; he said, "Berry come
to my shop lietween five and six o'clock,
he said, '1 wa'it to borrow your gun.'
I replied, my gun is not here. He said
then, 'lend me your pistol.' I declined to
do so, adding, mv pistol is down at the
house. 1 refused again positively to lend

American Conference was called to order.
Dr. Zcgarra of Peru, presided.

The temporary secretary, Dr. Guzman.

dentials of Brazilian delegates, and ol
Cornelius llliss.

Delegate Niti, Uruguay, wished to know
whether the Brazilian credentials ema-
nated from the imperial or republican
government.

Senor Murtado.-volomtm- i, moved the
previous question upon the adoption of
the report, desiring, as he said, to cut off
any iuiiiiry or investigation respecting
what is now going on in Brazil, as it
was, ill his view, a subject not proper to
be touched upon.

Dr. Nin said he did not feel authorized
to vole until his inquiry had been an-

swered.
The question was held to be in order,

and Simor Romro, Mexico, chairman ol
the committee, in response said that the
credentials had already been read to the
conference, those signed by the Hmperor,
and the cablegram confirming the pow-
ers sent by the present government. The
committee had found them in good form
and sufficient.

Dr. Nin agreed that the pawcrs were
sufficient but he wanted to know
whether the delegates represented the
empire or the republic.

Dr. Valeute, Brazilian minister "We
are here representing the government of
Brazil."

Delegate Alphongo Chili requested
no further prools, and proposed the ac-

ceptance of the report. Without objec-
tion and with some applause the report
was adopted and the Brazilian delegates
seated.

Dr. Nin moved to proceed to the elec-

tion of two secretaries. This motion
prevailed, and the names of I". G. Piera
and II. Ransom Whilclionse were sub-

mitted by the foreign and Unit' d States
delegates resicctively.

Whitehousc is a citizen ol New York,
and is at present secretary of legation at
Mexico

I'iera is a rcuresentativeofthc Spanish- -

American Commercial I'liion, and is also
" ?"rh- . , ,

tnd Piera took his place. Whitehousc is
absent from the city, but will be here in a
few days.

The conference next resumed considera-
tion of the rules, ami this consumed the
time up to adjournment.

A Traill Molibury.
St. Loi is, November 25. A special to

the h from Sedalia, Mo.,
gives an interview with Oscar Johnson,
express messenger, whose cur 'was held
up and robbed at Prysor creek, 25 miles
south of Venita, 1. T., last night. His
story is as follows:

"When the train stopped at the water
tank near that station a gang of men of
nut less than five boarded the train, two
of thein took possession f the engine,
while another cut the mail, baggagi and
express cars off from the engine. The
shot alarmed Johnson who was secreting
the valuable packages. By the time the
highwaymen were ready to enter his ear
he had all but about $1, (Kill stored away
in various parts of the car. At the point
of a pistol Johnson opened thecompany's
safe, and the robbers secured the $1 ,1)IM)

found there. They then opened his train
box, and seeing a smallamounlof money
there asked whose it was. "Thai's
part of my salary, " replied Johnson.
The robber's left it, telling him that they
were not robbing train men. Johnson
told them that was all the money ana
they left the car." Johnson, acconipaniid
bv the express company officials, left fur
St. Louis this afternoon, the former
practically under an est.

The Montana Itunl Legislature.
lhii.HXA, Mont., November 25. There

is no visible change in the situation this
morning. 1 ne senate met at to o cioci:
pmsuaiit to adjournment, only ii"ht
members being present on the roll call.
The senate took recess till 12 o'clock.

The democratic lower house met at the
same hour with twenty-eigh- t present.
Representative Hum her, of Deer Lodge
county was sworn, anil took his seat.
All of 'the officers elected by this branch
took the oath of office this morning.

The republican lower house convened
al 2 o'clock. Nothing important is
looked for

c;corire Pendleton Head.
Bktssiil.s, November 25. Hon. Geo.

II Pendleton died here Mr. Pen-

dleton succumbed to a stroke of apoplexy.
His death occurred in Hotel Bcllcvue
where he had been lying sick for six
weeks. His two daughters were present
when he died. The funeral services will
be held in the Protestant church Wednes-

day next. The body will remain in the
church for several davs, and will betaken
thence to America.

Turned Presbyterian.
Atlanta, Ga., November 25. Rev, A.

G. Wardlow, for several years pastor of
the Park street Methodist church of this
city, has created a sensation by the an-

nouncement of his withdrawal from the
Methodist church and his alliance with
the Presbyterian. Next Sunday he will
join the First Presbyterian church of this
city.

Charged Willi Criminal I.lbel.
London, November 25. Parke, editor

of the North London Press, who charged
that the Earl of Huston was one of the
principals in the Cavendish street scan-
dal, was arraigned this morning on a
charge of criminal libel preferred against
him by the Karl. No evi fence was

and Parke was remanded until
He was admitted to bail in

100.

Alicer made a nireetor.
New York, November 25. The direc

tors of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Com
,Minv nlet j,ere v and elected Gen. R.
A .lgcr, of Michigan, director in place

fCx-Go- John C. Brown, of Tennessee,
deceased. No other business was trans- -

acted beyond the discussion of the gen-
eral policy of the company.

Terrible Death of a Boy.
Atlanta, On., Novenilier 25. Fred

Ew ing, thirteen years of age, was rim
over and killed by the Georgia railroad
train this afternoon. The boy's father is
an engineer of n yard engine, and was
witbm a tew feet of his son when the
terrible accident oceni red. The boy did
not see the train coming, and ran in
front of it. His head was completely
severed from his body.

with the.objcct ol discrediting his former
testimony.

Other witnesses were called for the pur-
pose of contradicting Carlson's testimony
about Sullivan. The defense then rested.

Foster, on behalf of the defendant
Bcggs, moved to admit in evidence the
ccord of proceedings of Camp 20, Clan-- 1

l. on February S, when a motion
to investigate the reading of the report
on the trial of the Tiiangle in Cronin's
camp was made and carried. Forrest
objected, but the court admitted it as to
"eggs.

The Sta'e then proceeded with its tes-
timony in rebuttal.

Dr. Patrick Curran was the first wit
ness. He testified that he saw-- James
Lvmati on the night that Dr. Cronin's
body was lying in battery D armory.
This question was then asked:

"Did he, ill the conversation you had
with him, say that the executive body
had ordered the death of Dr. Cronin ?"

The defence objected to this question,
rind made the point thatthe direct exam-
ination had not laid a foundation for it.

While the State's attorney was argu-
ing against the point raised, a voice was
heard in the court room to say:

'That is a lie." Sensation. I

State's Attorney "Well you are not
court or jury in this case."

Forrest "I wish to say that I did not
say that. That remark was not made
by .any of the counsel lor thedefense or by
any of the defendants."

Stale's Attorney "Well, some one
said that it was a lie."

Court "Who made that remark?
The court desires to know who made that
interruption."

Mr. Wood, of the Daily News, rising in
his scat "If it please your honor, I made
that remark. I was speaking in an un-

dertone, but 1 suppose I spoke louder
than I thought or intended to."

Court "Well, please do not let it occur

again
The court reserved the division pending

recess.
On reassembling in the afternoon Judge

McCoiinell sustained the objection of the
defence.

The court added that the remark of the
Daily news reporter at the morning ses-

sion was made ill the course of conversa-
tion with a fellow reporter, and had no
reference to the proceedings in the court.

Two more unimportant w itnesses were
called for the prosecution when the State's
attorney announced that he had no more
witnesses and promising to conclude his
rebuttal Thecourt adjourned
for the day.

UREAT I'UNFI.AUUVriON.

A 9400,000 Illazc in Kdwnrds-villc- ,
Illinois.

St. Lous, November 25. A special to
the Post Dispatch from lid wardsville,
Ills., says: A disastrous conflagration
occurred here earl v this morning entail-
ing a loss of about $:!00,000. The fire

started in the warehouse of Khier, Bros.'
mill, and almost simultaneously the
flames were seen issuing from thcclevator
building. When discovered, the fire had
gained considerable headway, and the
mill was also on fire before the depart-
ment reached the scene.

Major Gloss telegraphed to St. Louis
for aid, and Chief Lindsay sent an engine,
but the mill property was doomed ; and
when the elevator fell, it communicated
the flames to the residence and saloon of
Joseph Blickclt, then to the blacksmith
shop of Phillip Wenncr, then to Henry
Bi inkmnur's two slorv store and tene-

ment building, all of which, were badly
damaged or totally gutted; and for
time, it looked as though the husiue: s

portion of tlie town was doomed.
After almost superhuman efforts, the
firemen succeeded in checking the flames,
and the losses will he confined to property
men, amounting in all to about

about $250,1100 of whi. Il is upon
the mill, elevator, warehouse and con-

tents, which is about h.Jf covered by in-

surance. There is no satisfactory theory
f a- - tlie cause of the lire.

Tlie Salvation Army Opposed.
Blooming ton, 111., Nofiiihcr 25. The

Appellate court at Springfield has ren
dered a decision in In vor of the cue ol
Itloomington in its case against Mrs.
Washburne, of the Salvation Army. The
decision establishes the right of cities and
towns to protect themselves against the
alleged objectionable practices of Salva-

tionists. The army made a practice of
parading the business streets nightly,
blowing horns and pounding on an im-

mense bass drum. Mayor Macon order-
ed that the drum beating cease: and
when Mrs. Washburne appeared on thc
directs and violated the mandate she
was arrested and lined. The case was
taken to the Circuit court where the de-

cision was affirmed. It then went to the
Appellnte court and lias again becu af-

firmed.

Murder in FayeltevHle.
WilmitiKton Review.

One of the returned "Centennialists"
tells us of a murder that occurred in n

store at Fayetteville yesterday, and of
which he was an Two men,
neither of whom was known to him,
became involved in a dispute. One of the
men was dressed somewhat as a sailor
and the other was in good store clothes.
The former applied a very opprobious
epithet to the lutter, who thereupon
wiiipjjed out a knife and saying: "Take
that," cut the other entirely across the
abdomen. He then threw the cape of
his overcoat over his head, jumped
f! :;uigh a large window and escaped.
The man who was cut fell to the floor,
with his bowels protruding, and died in

i went v minutes. Our informant could
learn nothing of the identity oT the par-- ;

ties, but thinks they were both fakirs, or
perhaps some of the numerous pick- -

j

pockets who infested the town during
the Centennial.

Two Trains wrecked.
Clkvkland, 0., November 25. A coal

train on the Cleveland, Lorain ami
Wheeling railroad collided with a work
train at Flushing, Ohio, this morning,
killing engineer A. H. Myers, of Bridge-

port and injuring conductor Jerry Page
and engineer Charles Bessie. Both en-

gines were wrecked and about twenty
nirs thrown into a uile. It is said the
work train was running on the, coal
train' time. I

and all that prevents the work from be
ing begun is the obtaining of a lot in
Asiieville which will be in accordance with
the requirements stated. Several sites
have been proposed, and Mr. L. C. Wol-

kius will arrive in Asiieville on December
7, in order to see about a definite ar-

rangement.

A VEUV SAD IH-- ; AT II.

A Itrilliant Career I"ieinaturely
I.inleil.

The funeral services of II. Clay Mad-

dux, the son of Mr. Lewis Maddux, the
president ofthe Western North Carolina
bank, was held yesterday at 2 o'clock p.

111., at the residence of his father, on Mer-

rimon avenue. The Rev. Ilr. Buxtoncon-- d

ue ted the service. The remains of the
deceased were placed on the train for Co-

lumbus, Ohio, last evening, where the
burial will take place.

When Mr. Maddux's sou died at 12

o'clock on Saturday night, a promis-
ing career was cut short. The deceased
was exceptionally gifted. Not only was
he a literary man and a fine linguist, be-

ing able to speak lotirdiflerent languages,
but lie was also a man of rare business
talents. At the age of twenty-thre- e he
organized the New York Coffee exchtinge
and was a member of its first board of
governors. Unfortunately disease as-

sailed him. when at a point in his career,
where nothing seemed beyond his reach.
He traveled all over Europe seeking re-

lief and finally came to Asiieville sixteen
months ago. Here he bore patiently and
with the greatest heroism the pain,
w hich he knew would only cease with
death. At last relief came and he passed
quietly away, and as he lived so he died,
strengthened and consoled by the belief
which cheers and comforts us when all
human aid is of 110 avail. It is a source
of regret to all that the sickness, which
confined the deceased so closely to the
house, prevented them from becoming
better acquainted with a man of so
strong, and self reliant a character, and
possessed of a mind so richly endowed
and equipped.

The MontKomery ;nld Fields
Are probably not without direct per

sonal interest to some residents of Bun-

combe county. During the war a family
came here from Montgomery eountv,
the head of which subsequently died,
leaving a family of children now, grown.
He purchased lauds in this county, but
retained ownership of his Montgomery
lands, probably for the reason that they
were so inferior agriculturally that a pur-

chaser for them never could be found.
It would apK-a- from all that can be
learned that these lands lie inthesaniebelt
in which the recent rich gold discoveries
have been made, how near we do not un-

dertake to say. But investigation will
probably be made; und we may witness
one of those sudden turns of the wheel of
fortune, from comparative poverty to a
sudden redundance of wealth.

The mew Kxteiislon
Of the electric railway down Collcw

street, and thence by Oak, Woodfin and
Charlotte streets, was oiicned last night,
experimentally, and worked well. We
suppose it will lie thrown open, to travel

though we speak without

e co-- . J :

v
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the sessions.

On Wednesday of this week a collection
will lie taken in the public schools of this
city and the amount contributed will be
turned over to the Free Kindergarten and
Children's Aid Society, as the children's
thanksgiving offering to this most worthy
cause. The money will be used for
purchasing shoes and clothing for chil-

dren otherwise unable to attend school
during the cold weather of the winter
months The schools will observe Thurs-
day as a holiday.

Public gpeaklnir.
There will be addresses delivered at the

Newton academy, before Beaumont Al-

liance, at 3.30 o'clock, on Thursday,
November 28. 1889.

Members of the Alliance and the public
generally invited.

J. CiiEEsmmouGH, jr., Sec'jr.

State supreme court, but when it did '

come down that no action would be!
taken by the latter court till counsel had
an opportunity to present any motion
they desired.

loud Offering.
Washington, November 25. Bond offer- -

ings y aggregated $222,500; all ac- -

cejited at 1 05;l4 for four er cents, audi
1.17 for four and a halts.

A Rumored Rupture.
London, Novemlier 25. The Pall Mall

Gazette says that a virtual rupture has
occurred ill the relations lietween Ger-- I

many and the Vatican.

Oetnocratlc Caucut Called, '

Washington, Novemlier 25. A demo- -

crntic caucus has been called for Friday
night at K o'clock.
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